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The'Historical-Investigative'Approach to
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NAHUM KIPNIS
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ABSTRACT: The paper describes the author's experience in using the history of science in
teaching physics to science teachers. lt was found that history becomes more useful to
t e a c h e r sw h e n e x p l i c i t l y c o m b i n e d w i t h ' i n v e s t i g a t i v e ' e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n , w h i c h , i n t u r n . c a n
benefit from various uses of the historv of science.

INTRODUCTION

The question of whether or not the history of science may be (or should
be) used in teachingsciencehas been debated for quite a while.r Teachers
perceive a variety of needs for the history of science, beginning with the
need to enliven their lectures and ending with a need to answer such
'are we sure about what we know?'
'is
students' questions as
or
science
good for people?' On the other hand, historians warn that the history of
science is very complex, and its simplification can be detrimental to both
the history of scienceand the scienceitself. The current consensusappears
to be that a comprehensive historical approach to science teaching is
neither feasible nor necessary, because selective case-studiescan do the
job.2 Having agreed with this in principle, I have tried nonethelessto
make the usage of the history of science as systematic and various as
possible given my professional background and the job opportunity.
In 1985, I started developing programs for science teachers at The
Bakken, a history of scienceand medicine library and museum in Minneapolis. As a historian of scienceand a physicsteacher, I understood both
the needs of teachersand concernsof historians.To me the question was
not 'to do. or not to do?'but'how to do it to maximize the benefits and
minimize the damage?' I decided to try internalizing history, or making it
a natural component in learning science.Initially, I followed Dr. Samuel
Devons of Columbia University who created in the 1970shistory of science
courses with an emphasis on historical experiment for educating physics
teachers(Devons and Hartmann 1970).
Usually, courses for teachers involving the history and philosophy of
science aim at transforming the 'technical' science traditionally taught to
students into the 'liberal' one (in Michael Matthew's terms). However, I
found very soon that teachers' knowledge of even the 'technical' physics
was very inadequate. Having no foundation to build on, I could only
choose between teaching physics prior to history or teaching both at the
same time. Then I asked myself: 'will students really benefit from the
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history of science?Currently, learningscienceis reducedto memorizing
a certainnumberof facts(laws,rules,numbers).Will addingto this a few
dates, names,and terms really help? If studentsare not accustomedto
asking why? relative to the subject matter, will they be more curious
about historicalor philosophicalissues?'It appearedto me that until the
emphasisin teachingis shifted to developingthinking skills and a habit
to use them, history will be out of placein a sciencecourse.That is how
the third component.- new techniquesin teachingphysics- came into
the equation.Gradually,I transformedmy history of sciencecoursesinto
physicscoursesenrichedwith elementsof history and new teaching/learning techniques.The idea wasto teachteachersin a way they could imitate
in their classrooms.
A teachingtechniquemust conformto the goal of teaching.Thosevary:
different teachers,students,parents,and socialgroupsmay havedifferent
goals. Thus, each teacherchoosesthe objective that appearsthe most
important for him/her in a given situationand that is compatiblewith the
teacher'sown interestsand limitations. For instance,a teacherwho has
no senseof history in generalwill not use the history of science.Some
teachersmay decide to concentrateon preparingfuture scientists,thus
they will not pay much attention to less capablestudents.Others may
believe that their duty is to prepare all their students to cope with real
life, professionallyand socially.
The meaningof 'learning'is not universaleither, for it dependson the
purposeof teaching.To preparestudentsfor college,teachersmake sure
studentsknow the laws of physicsand can apply them to solve book
problems. To prepare studentsfor work in modern industry, students
need to know how to apply physicallaws to real problems.Of course,to
learn how to operatea photocopierit is enoughto memorizewhichbuttons
to push in different circumstances.
But with an increaseof machinesin
use more of the future operatorswill be requiredto servicethem if there
is a problem, and thosejobs will becomemore desirableas better paid
and more interesting.Now, to fix a machine,one needsto understand
the technicalprocessinvolved (physicsor chemistry)and basic rules of
troubleshooting(the art of thinking scientifically).
In the past, physicshas been consideredin the USA to be necessary
only to future physicistsand engineers.Sincetheseprofessions
alsorequire
a considerableamount of mathematics,the presumptionwas that highschoolphysicsmust be totally mathematized.Consequently,only a small
part of American high-schoolstudentshave been taking physics.Now,
however, there is a growing awarenessthat to competein the modern
industrialmarket it is necessary
to haveenoughqualifiedworkersnot only
at the top level (scientistsand engineers)but also at the middle one
(technicians).Technicianswill be the backboneof a high-techsocietyof
the next century, and they have to learn physicswhile in high school.
If we want the majority of studentsto learn enough physicsto cope
with their future jobs, we have to changethe way we teachit. For many
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students,a future use of skills acquirednow (in collegeor on a job) is
not a motivator. An immediate applicationworks much better. Thus,
studentsshouldbe taughtto look at physicsas a meansfor solvingcertain
real-life problems.3One classof theseproblemsis troubleshooting:find
out why an electricaltoy stoppedsinging,why the imagein a wall mirror
makesyou bigger than life, etc. Another classis making and improving
things such an electrostaticgenerator,an electricalmotor, a mechanical
telephone.The third classis resolvinga puzzle not assignedby a teacher:
'why does a hair stick to a TV
screen?',or 'how does a toy make a
screechingsound?'
Thus, p/rysicsfor all studentsshould be basedon experimentthat requiresthinking. Are teachersready for this?

CLASSROOM EXPERIMENTS: HOW USEFUL ARE THEY?

The mainstayof experimentsremains the classroomdemonstration.Its
characteris illustrative:a theory comesfirst, and a demonstrationfollows
to support it. Some time ago, demonstrationwas practically the only
meansof observingmany physicalphenomena.Nowadays,however, an
abundanceof pre-recordedaudio-visualinformationconsiderablyreduces
the need for live demonstrations.Demonstrationsleavestudentspassive,
which is a major shortcoming.Sometimesstudentsare so bored that they
concentratenot so much on the phenomenonas on the possibilityof the
teacher'sfailure. On the other hand, the activity is not threatening:if
studentsdo not learn much from a demonstration,they have nothing to
loose either. To increasethe effectivenessof demonstrations,teachers
hunt for interestingexperiments.The idea is that suchdemonstrations
will
attract studentsto scienceand motivate them to explore and learn. Yet,
this works only for a tiny minority of highly motivatedstudents.
In a lab, students'level of involvementis higherthan in demonstrations,
and they may be expectedto learn more. Yet, this is not the casewith a
traditional lab whosepurposeis againto illustratea known physicallaw.
It is organizedso that studentsmeasurecertainparameters,calculatethe
result and compareit with an equation. Such labs teach studentssome
experimentaltechniques(for instance,measuring,making an electrical
circuit, focusinga lens,etc.) and help memorizinga few equations.If that
werelabs'primarygoal,the situationwouldbe tolerable.In fact, teachers
requiretheir studentsto 'verify' a law, by obtainingan agreementbetween
theoreticaland experimentaldata within a rather narrow margin of error.
studentsseldomachievesucha goal, which breedsvariousnegativeemotions: studentsblametheir instruments,or themselvesas incapableexperimenters. Some of them become frustrated with labs (and physicsin
general), while others resort to cheating,viewing a lab as just another
boring obstacleon the way to a good grade. In addition to this, a ,cookbook' style of a lab procedurelimits students'initiative and creativity.
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To overcomethis difficulty, a number of American teachers(primarily
in middle school) beganusing the 'open-endproblems', where students
experimentwithout knowing the 'answer.'Studentsare free in designing
their own proceduresand choosingtheir own hypotheses.Teachersteach
them the principal stepsin the inquiry, such as 'hypothesis','test', etc.
and their sequence.Theselabsare usuallyqualitative,and gradingfocuses
on participationrather than result. Studentslike theselabs, becausethey
don't feel any pressureto produce a 'correct answer'.While they learn
somethingabout the phenomenathey study and the instrumentsinvolved,
this knowledgeis quite limited. For instance,in static electricity they
easily learn how to charge and dischargea Leyden jar, but very few
understandhow to go about improving this instrument.Teachersare so
much concernedwith involvingstudentsin an experiment,that they prefer
not to saythat answersobtainedby somegroupsare completelyerroneous.
As the result, studentsleavethe classwithout understandingwhetherthe
differencein their answersis of any significance.This does not bother
teachers,who comfort their pupils with: 'All of you are right, you all did
a great job.' Apparently, they want to show that physicsis not for an
'elite' only, that physics
can be fun and easyfor anyone.The trouble is
that playinggameswith 'hypotheses'and 'verifications'is just that: games.
Studentswho cameout of them with the idea that 'physicsis easy'will be
very disappointedlater in life when they will haveto face ,real' problems.
Both 'engaging'demonstrationsand 'open-end'labs are basedon the
samepresumptionthat a mere exposureof studentsto theseexperiments
will motivate them to learn on their own. The teacher'srole is reduced
to that of a 'facilitator'. However, no more than a few percentof students
justify theseexpectations.Some teachersbelievethat the 'open-end'experimentscan teach studentsthe inquiry method despitetheir errors in
specificresults.This brings up the questionof assessing
learning. In all
professionsand trades,the only valid criterion of learningis its successful
application to a real situation. why should it be different in science
education?A studentcan go through all the right motions (,hypothesis',
'test', and
so on) without solving a single problem. Until we judge the
resultsrather than the motions, there will be no improvementin science
education.
Suchconsiderations
promptedme to createa differentmethodof teaching physicsin secondaryschool that I call historical-investigative.
I have
been teachingit to teachersof both middle and high schoolfor nine years,
and describedit in a book (Kipnis 7992).My main goalswere; 1) to appeal
to a broad range of studentsdiffering in their abilities and motivation,
althoughnot necessarilyin the sameway; 2) to make all studentslearn,
although not necessarilythe same; and 3) to make learning enjoyable
intellectuallyand emotionally.To accomplishthis, I usecertainpedagogical devices.First, students are judged for their successes
rather than
shortcomings.For instance,somedisplaymore creativityin designingan
apparatus,othersare more inventivein testinghypotheses,and still others
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are more successful
in generalizingthe results.Such 'specialization'does
not hinder team work, and eventuallyindividualsnot only developtheir
strengthsbetter but, to some extent, learn the skills they are naturally
short of. Secondly,there are assignments,such as home experiments,
essays,or individual projects,where studentsmay proceedat their own
pacerecapturingthe creditslost in the classroomdue to shynessor slower
thinking, Thirdly, studentsare requiredto producecorrectresults.Finally,
they are encouragedfor achievementsand not punishedfor errors.
The core of the method is investigationsthat simulate the 'real-life
problems'mentionedabove.

.INVESTIGATIONS'

I tried to find a middle ground betweenthe 'verificational'labs,with their
focus on the result and completestructuringof the procedure,and the
'open-endexperiments,'where
studentsare not guidedat all and obtaining
a correct result is of no importance.In investigations,studentshave enough freedom,but their ultimategoal is producingtrue results.The result
is pronounced'true' if all groupsagreeon it. The teacher'srole is helping
studentsto succeed.This includestraining studentsto do an investigation
before they can do it on their own, a proper selectionof equipment,and
periodicalgroup discussions
during the experiment.
The idea camefrom the history of science.I thought: 'When aiming at
developingstudents'thinking skills, why can't we try to imitatescientists?
Although scientistswork independentlyof one another, they are not
satisfiedwith their work until others confirm their results.'In an investigation, studentsfollow a general plan, the main featuresof which are
derivedfrom scientists'routines.
PLAN OF AN INVESTIGATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I. PRELIMINARY PART
Background(origin of the problem)
Initial observations/experiments
Formulatinga problem
Selectingvariables
Selectinga procedure
II. MAIN PART
Variable 1

a.
b.
c.
d.

Preliminary experiments
Hypothesis
Test
Conclusion
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Intermediary

Support

Effect

steel wire
cardboardtube
plastic tube
cardboardstrip
steel nail
plasticruler
steelwire
plasticruler
steelwire

styrofoam cup
plasticcup
styrofoam block
styrofoam cup
plasticcontainer
styrofoam block
styrofoam block
styrofoam cup
woodenblock

yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no

Variable2
a.
b.
c.
d.

Preliminaryexperiments
Hypothesis
Test
Conclusion

III, GENERAL CONCLUSION

To illustrate its usage,I will discussan experiment'Electrical conductivity.' Before doing it, studentsalreadyknow that certainbodiescan be
electrifiedby friction, and that the presenceof electricitycan be revealed
by a thread electrometer,which works, though, only in the proximity of
the electrifiedbody. The origin of this problem is historical:it comesfrom
experimentsof StephenGray around 1730.After rubbing a glasstube, he
observedthat not only the tube itself attractedlight bodiesbur so did the
cork stoppingit. He repeatedthe experimentwith a nail insertedinto the
cork and found that the nail alsoacquiredthe propertyof attraction.Gray
concludedthat somehowthe power of attractionwas transferredfrom an
electrifiedbody throughother bodies.I suggestto studentsto repeatsome
of Gray's experimentsusing a slightlymodified original procedure.First,
I showone asa demo: a 30 cm long wire is tapedto the top of a styrofoam
cup, and a threadelectrometeris placednear one end of it. I rub a plastic
tube and show that at such distanceit does not act on the electrometer.
However,when I bring the tube to the secondend of the wire the thread
movestowardsthe first one. Then I suggestthey repeat this experiment
with different 'intermediarybodies'placedon a styrofoamor plasticcup.
This beginsthe section'initialexperiments.'Insomecases,the electrometer reacted,in others,it did not (seethe Table 1).
At this point, studentshave to formulate a problem to be solved.
For instance,'why in some casesdoes the intermediarybody affect the
electrometer,and in others it does not?' The next step is selectingvarrables,or parametersthe changeof which presumablychangesthe result.
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TABLE 2
Intermediary

Support

Effect

steel nail
steel wire
wooden dowel
wooden ruler
cardboard strip
cardboard tube
styrofoam plate
aluminum tube
alurninum wire

styrofoam
styrofoam
styrofoam
styrofoam
styrofoam
styrofoam
styrofoam
styrofoam
styrofoam

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes

TABLE 3
Intermediary

Support

Effect

steel
steel
steel
steel

styrofoam
plastic
wood
tin

yes
yes
no
no

Sinceonly two objectsare changed,the causemay be in either. Thus, we
may try the intermediarybody asone variableand its supportasthe other.
Here the preliminarychaoticpart of the investigationends,and the main
part beginswhere everythingis plannedand controlled.Studentsinvestigate one variableat a time, keepingeverythingelseconstant.The results
of the initial experimentsusuallycannotbe usedin the main part, because
they involve too many variables.However, in this casewe have only two
variables,and somepreliminaryresultsare usable.For the first variable,
the hypothesisappearsto be that the effect dependson the material of
an intermediarybody but not on its shape.To test it, we could add a few
more materialsand repeatsomeof the previousexperiments,usingin all
casesthe samesupport (seeTable 2).
Conclusion:the hypothesisis correct - steel, wood, and cardboard
transmitthe attraction,while plasticand styrofoamdo not. For the second
variable,the preliminaryresultssuggestthat the shapeof a supportis not
essential,the effect of the material being not clear; sometimesthe same
materialproducesdifferenteffects,while at other timesdifferentmaterials
have the sameeffect. To formulate any hypothesisabout the material of
the supportwe need additionalexperiments.Now, we will keep the same
intermediarybody but vary the support'smaterial (seeTable 3).
The conclusionis that some support materials(styrofoamand plastic)
help createthe effect, but others (metal, wood) do not. At this point, a
purely inductive investigationis over. However, its resultsappear to be
contradictory, becausethe samematerialshelp in transmitting an electrical
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TABLE 4

Intermediary

Support

wooden dowel
wooden dowel
steel wire

woodenblock
pop can
woodenblock

no
no
no

attraction at a distancewhen used as intermediariesor prevent it when
used as supports.To proceed,we need a theory.
There are severalpossibilities,and the simplestone is to assumethat
electricitycan move, like water. This meansthat in our first experiment
electricitytraveledthrough metals,cardboard,and wood but was stopped
by plastic and styrofoam.With this model in mind, we can explain the
secondexperiment: if metal and wooden intermediary bodies conduct
electricity,metal and wooden supportsdo the same,diverting electricity
into the table and preventingit from reachingthe electrometer.To verify
this idea, we can do a few experimentswith conductorsservingin both
capacitiesat the sametime (Table 4).
The hypothesisis confirmed.
A full-scaleinvestigationis time consumingto prepare and conduct,
and a teachercannothave many of them. Yet, eachinvestigationteaches
studentsmore than many 'ordinary' labs, which fully justifiesthe efforts.
We alsouse shorterinvestigativeexperimentsthat take only 5 to 20 min,
conductedeither as demonstrationsor labs. These deal with one-two
variablesand servein conjunctionwith short teacher'slecturesand class
discussions(5-10 min). The idea is to make the introduction of a new
conceptappearingas rediscoveredright there by the joint efforts of studentsand the teacher.

WHY I11S7OR1CALINSTRUMENTS?

Physicsfor all studentswith its emphasison labs requires many instruments,which meansthat the cost of a singleapparatusmust be very low.
The history of sciencecan help with this too. I am not speakingof
reproducing exact replicas of historical instruments. That would be too
time consuming,expensive,and not availablefor students'modifications.
Instead, I retain the idea of an instrument, use modern materials,and
sometimessimplify the design.I also preservethe historicalsequenceof
experimentsand limit the use of modern apparatus.
While it is obviousthat an investigativelab doesnot have to be historical, the latter may havecertainadvantages.
A teachercould studyconductivity using a traditional circuit techniquewith batteriesand wires. Yet,
with a small incandescentbulb as a detectorof electricity,the variety of
conductorsdiscoveredwould be meager,while replacingthe bulb with a
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multimeterwould improvethe sensitivitybut make the lab very expensive.
The historicalversion producesbetter results at a much lesserexpense,
which makes the experiment feasible as a lab. And on top of this, a
historical experiment shows how an important discovery was actually
made.

INDUCTIVE OR DEDUCTIVE?

The approachusedin the experimentdescribedaboveis obviouslyinductive: studentsbegin with observations;then they compare the results
looking for somethingcommonin them; and finally, they try generalizing
the results into a law or a rule. This is againstthe modern practiceof
teachingsciencein a deductiveway wherestudentsare first presentedwith
a generaltheory and then the theory is applied to specificphenomena.3
In writing textbooks or lecturing, the deductive style provides certain
advantages,such as generality,elegance,and economyof spaceor time.
However, with the same certainty it kills students'curiosity about the
origin of scientificknowledge.Besides,it distorts the image of science.
Studentsget an impressionfrom their textbooks that scienceis about
generaltheories,and havingbeen told that theoriesreplaceone another,
they stop seeingmuch value in science.History is the only remedy for
this disease.
The justificationfor introducing inductive experimentsis simple: this
kind of experiment in physicsprevailed until well into the nineteenth
century,and someimportant discoveries(for example,electromagnetism,
electromagneticinduction, X-rays, and radioactivity)followed this mode
evenlater. Physicsteachersignoreinductiveexperimentsbecausethey do
not lead directly to general(mathematical,of course)theories,which in
many casesconstitutenot only the goal but even the content of physics
courses.(A qualitativetheory can be derivedfrom inductiveexperiments,
as shown above with electrical fluid.) What inductive experimentsdo
produceis 'empirical'laws, suchas Snell'slaw or the rule that violet light
hasa greaterindex of refractionthan the red one. Empirical lawsprovide
an important step leading to more generaltheories,thus we should not
skip them. For instance,when thinking of a theory of light, physicistskept
in mind a number of empiricallaws (includingthe two mentionedabove)
that their theory had to explain.On the basisof empiricallaws,physicists
conceivea new generalhypothesis.The experimentsemployedto verify
it are deductive,becausetheir outcome is predicted beforehand.Thus,
both inductive and deductiveexperimentscontributeto the making of a
theory, but the processbeginswith the inductive ones. The experiment
describedaboveillustratesthis becausewhile its first part is inductive,the
secondone (after introducingthe conceptof a fluid and predicting the
outcomeof new experiments)is deductive.
From a practicalperspective,there is no way for studentsto 'derive'
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the wavetheory of light from their optical experiments,but they can infer
from them someempiricallaws instead.They will be happy to learn that
this is no smallachievement,becausethis is what most scientistscan aspire
to. Another way to dispelthe myth of physicsis to tell studentsthat until
quite recently, a dream of most physicistswas a discoveryof a new
phenomenonratherthan a theory. Grimaldi'sdiffraction,Galvani'seffect,
Rontgen'srays, all thesediscoverieswere of
@ersted'selectromagnetism,
new phenomenaand not of theories. Of course, they receivedcertain
theoreticalexplanationsafter the discovery,but while theoriesreplaced
one another,the phenomenaremainedthe same.
One may note that an inductiveexperimentcan easilylead to an erroneous result.This is true, of course:following the bestplan doesnot guarantee againstmistakes.However, we have to specifythe meaningof error.
For instance,studentsinvestigatethe image of an apertureproducedby
sunlightand find it to increasewith the distancebetweenthe apertureand
a screen.This is a correctresult even if the teacherexpectedstudentsto
investigateother variablesas well, suchas the aperture'ssizeand shape,
and come up with somegeneralconclusions.A partial solution,if correct,
is a solution. Given time limitations and the endlesscharacter of an
investigation,this is the only way to conductsuchexperimentsin schools.
A more completesolution may receivea higher grade (not necessarily!),
but a lesscompleteone will receivea positive grade,too. Moreover, this
group will get an opportunityto extendits work at anothertime (in school
or at home) and be graded on the cumulativemerit of the final results
regardlessof the preliminary ones. The focus is on quality: a correct
investigationof a singlevariablereceivesmore appreciationthan erroneous results concerningthree variables.
An experimentmay be fruitless,if the experimenterhasa poor selection
of variables.Even if the results are correct, nothing important will be
discovered.For instance, in the experiment on conductivity, students
could have spentthe whole time focusingexclusivelyon metal intermediary bodies,studyingthe effect of their material, length, diameter,shape,
etc. The partial result would have been correct, but no generalidea of
conductivitycould come out of suchan experiment.
A true error happenswhen the procedureis faulty, which meansbringing in a hidden variable that masksthe effect of the one under investigation. For instance,when using a plasticpipe as an intermediarybody,
studentssometimessee it affecting the electrometerand concludethat
plastic is a conductor.In reality, the pipe is either chargeditself or too
short, and the effect observedis due to the direct action of the charger.
In the beginning,when the focusis on teachingstudentshow to investigate, the teachermust take specialcare that they succeed.By controlling
the equipmentavailableto studentsthe teachercan reduce the number
of possiblevariables.When seeinga faulty procedure,the teachermay
suggestan additional verification. After studentsgrasp the basicsand
becamemore confident,the teachermay let them fail more frequently.
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The teacherwill consolethem with storiesof how many physicists(including the most famous) blunderedor wastedtime when they were out of
luck in selectingvariablesor procedures.It is important to note that the
main criterion of correct resultsis an agreementbetweendifferent groups.
Thus, the teacher should organize the class so that each variable be
investigatedby at least three groups. If they disagreeon a result, they
will conductadditionalexperimentsuntil the resultsare the same.Even
if studentsreproducean historicalexperiment,it is better to withhold the
resultsuntil the end: studentswill be happierto learn that they managed
to obtain some results of famous scientistswithout any tips from the
teacher.
Although the 'reproduction'of historicalexperimentis true only in a
limited sense,its pedagogicalvalue is considerable:studentsmaster the
art of scientificexperimentationand learn how scientistsproduce new
knowledge.Not every experimentis suitable for 'reproduction': I preferred thosethat usedsimpleapparatus,and connectedwith conceptsand
theoriesworth reviving so that the connectionis not too complicated.

QUALITATIVE OR QUANTITATIVE?
The lab on conductivity

is qualitative.

This is another

feature

of the

historical-investigative
approach:to promote qualitativeexperimentation.
Again, the justificationcomesfrom history.For about two thousandyears
physicsremainedprimarily a qualitativescience,with quantitativeexperiments coming to dominate only in the second half of the nineteenth
century.I call here an experiment'quantitative'if it leadsto a mathematical law. The mere fact of measuringdoes not make an experiment
quantitative.If the resultsof an experimentare expressed
in terms'greater
or smaller','increaseor decrease',etc., it is still a qualitativeexperiment.
How are qualitative experimentsbetter than quantitativeones? The
former focus on phenomenarather than on numbers, they provide a
greatervariety of phenomenaaccessible
for a study,they are more engaging, and they can offer somethingto studentsof different abilities and
interests.Actually, 'better' refersexclusivelyto the beginningin studying
physics.After studentshave masteredthe art of qualitativeinvestigation,
they can and should move to quantitative experiments that represent a
higher level of experimentation.Of course,it is 'higher' only if properly
organized.But how to do a quantitativeinvestigation?An investigative
componentcan be addedeven to an ordinary 'verificational'experiment
by changingits purpose: instead of trying to obtain a small difference
betweenexperimentaland theoreticalvalues,try to identify the causesof
this differenceand reduceit. However, it is better to build up a quantitative part to a qualitativeexperimentIn this way, studentsstudya phenomenon first, and then deriveits mathematicallaw. The idea is that a qualitative experiment can uncover a relation between its variables,such as
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'when,4 increasesB alsoincreases'.What is left is to find the mathematical
function connecting A and B, which is achieved by collecting enough
measurements
and plottingA vs. B, a procedurequite familiar to students.
Moving away from traditional quantitativeexperimentsto qualitative
onesis equivalentto replacingthe theory-fils/approachto learningphysics
with the experiment-firsl
one. One can saythat the changeis not necessary,
becausegenerationsof students,including future physicists,succeeded
with the theory-firstmethod. They learned to experimentlater, in a researchor industriallab. This is absolutelycorrectwhen speakingof those
who overcamea fear or boredomof 'theoretical'physicsand after graduation managedto get a job with some amount of 'practical'physics.But
many others either never took physics(hearingthe 'horror' storiesfrom
others) or did but hated it and subsequentlyavoidedany job where some
physicswas needed.For a well-motivatedmathematically-prepared
student, perhapsit does not matter which way to go. Yet, for the majority
of studentsit does. To produce enoughintelligent technicians,we have
no choice but to teach experiment-firstphysicsin secondaryschool.

BACK TO NATURE

Observingphenomenais the first part of inductive experiments.It is an
art little practicedin a modern secondaryschool,and it is worth reviving.
Wheneverpossible,I promote observationsand experimentoutdoorsand
outside the classroom.Repeatinghistorical experimentsin such an environment will remind studentsthat scienceis about Nature. They will
also understandthat scienceis an activity not limited to manipulating
special'scientific'instrumentsin specialplacescalled 'laboratories'.This
is important becausestudentswill be requiredto do many experimentsat
home usinghouseholditems as physicalapparatus.

SCIENCEAS'DRAMA OF IDEAS'

One of the best waysfor understandinga conceptis through studyingits
history. Historical controversiesare very helpful becausethey show that
thereis alwaysmore than one interpretationof an experiment.The controversiesare especiallyvaluableif studentscan repeat someof the experimentsinvolved. One instanceis the debateon the nature of electricityin
a 'frog's circuit' betweenGalvani and Aldini on one side and Volta on
the other. Another exampleis Kepler's correctionof Aristotle's meaning
of the rectilinearityof light. When studying argumentsfor and against
the hypothesisof 'animal' electricity studentswill better appreciatethe
difficultiesand complexitiesof introducingnew ideas.They will see that
a choice betweencompetingtheoriesis a very complex business,which
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may have a personalline in it. They will also realizethat there are no
crucial experimentsagainsta theory: every time Aldini advanceda new
'crucial' objection to Volta's
theory, Volta modified his theory so as to
conform to the new experiment.There was a price to pay, however,for
eachincreasein the theory'sgeneralityreducedits predictingpower, and
its last version never found any use. I also use more technicaldebates
about specificlaws, such as the one between Galileo and Huygens on
whetherthe period of an isochronouspendulumdependson its amplitude.
This debateteachesstudentsthat sometimesprecisionof measurements
is very important. In this case, fortunately, improving the precision is
easilyachievablebecausethe only thing it requiresis extendingthe time
of observation.To make it more interestingto students,I withhold the
result: they have to decidethemselveswho was right.

ARE OLD THEORIES USABLE?

Bringing up old theoriesseryesseveralpurposes.In the caseof Galvani
and Volta, studentscan seean interplaybetweena theoryand experiment:
new experimentsto refute the opponent'sview, new counter-arguments,
both theoreticaland experimental,to defend the theory in questionand
attack the other one, etc. Naturally, a teachercannotfollow all historical
convolutions,for there is no time for that, and not all pieces of the
historicalptzzle are equallyinstructive.
Another applicationfor old theoriesis more practical:explainingphenomena. The 'modern' theoriesdominatingphysicstexts are not really
new: the electrontheory is about 100yearsold, and the wave theory of
light is about 175yearsold. A 'modern' theory is simply a newer theory,
but like its predecessors,
it has a limited range of applicability.From a
pedagogicalperspective,within its rangean older theory can be as usable
as the newer one, sometimeseven more so. For instance,the theory of
electricitybasedon the analogywith water works beautifullyin both static
and currentelectricity.Usingit, studentscaneasilyfigureout, for instance,
what happenswhen you connect two capacitors,one of which is uncharged.Similarly,the emission(corpuscular)theory of light is excellent
in explainingsuchphenomenaas rectilinearpropagation,reflection,and
refractionof light. On the contrary,the wavemodelsof thesephenomena
are much more difficult for students,both mathematicallyand conceptually. Teachersconcernedwith preservingthe 'theoretical consistency'
('either wavesof light or nothing') get around this obstacleby leaving
rectilinearityof light unexplained,or even by skippingthis fundamental
conceptaltogether.However, this works only with studentswho do not
ask questions.
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CONCLUSION

approachis one of severalpossibletechniques
The historical-investigative
'scientificthinking' in general.It was
for developingphysicalthinking and
conceivedfor educatingteachers,but later it wasredesignedso asto allow
teachersto transferit to the classroom.It finds its usersamong teachers
who are interestedin history and have a certain philosophyof teaching.
This approachis based on two presumptions:1) certain trends in the
historical developmentof sciencecan inspire new teachingtechniques;
and 2) with a proper combinationof freedom and guidance,studentsnot
only learn sciencebetter but also discoverin themselvesmore creativity,
curiosity, initiative, and ability to think than they had suspected.The
implementationof this method in schoolsincreasedstudents'enjoyment
of learning and their interest in experimenting,improved their understandingof scientificconcepts,and enhancedtheir ability to think (Lawrenz and Kipnis 1990).It was alsofound that the method appealedto a
range of studentsof different academicstanding,naturally, for different
(Preskill1991,pp. l1-12).
reasons
Most teachersput the investigativecomponentin first place, history in
the second,which correspondsto their perceivedrelevancyto the majority
is to showstudentsanother
of students.The ultimategoal of investigations
way of acquiringnew knowledge:when facedwith a problem, try finding
the answerthroughan experimentinsteadof askingthe teacheror looking
in books.
The purpose of the historical part is to give studentsa senseof how
new scientificknowledgecomesinto being. This is achievedby combining
a descriptionof a discoverywith its experimentalreproduction.When
experiencingfirst-hand how difficult it is to make even a minor discovery,
studentswill better appreciatethe achievementsof scientists.While the
'reproduction'is only partial, it is sufficientto teach studentsthe art of
scientificinvestigationand to give them an idea of the professionof a
scientist.
As with any teachingtechnique,this one is only as good as the teacher
using it. Both componentsof the method require time to learn, although
teachersbeganusing it after studyingfor one month in summer.Three
summer coursesand two years of practicein betweenmade them quite
confident.Not all survivedthe first challengesin the classroom,but those
who did are now trying to apply the method to new topics and subjects.
Of course,they do not realizeyet all the possiblepitfalls awaitingthem,
especiallyin history, when they start selectingmaterialson their own. It
would be very helpful thus if more historiansof scienceparticipatedin
preparingcurriculummaterialsfor teachers.
While this experimentin scienceteachingwas not conceivedto prove
or disprove any educational theory, its results are useful for evaluating
certain recommendations.While detailed analysisshould be done else'underwhere,I will make one brief commentabout requiringstudentsto

T H E ' H I S T O R I C A L - I N V E S T I G A T I VA
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' P R O A C HT O S C I E N C E2 9 1
stand the nature of science'. It took three summers for teachers to become
comparatively proficient in conducting an historical research and applying
its results to their individual experimental projects. However, they are
still far from being able to analyze historical information on the subject
'nature
of the
of science'. If we mean understanding this notion rather
than memorizing pre-selected examples, let us forget students for a while
and concentrate on teachers first. Without properly prepared teachers
there will be no revolution in science education of any sort.

NOTES
t See,for instance,
BrushandKing (1972),Shortland
& Warwick(1989),Jenkins(1990),
and Matthews (1994), chpt. a.
'
Here are examples of various uses of the history of science at secondary school level: old
theories, Carvalho (1990) and Steinberg (1992); historical experiments, Sanchez (1990) and
'historical' dialogs, Lochhead
Teichmann (1986); original texts, Galdabini and Rossi (1993);
and Dufresne (1990); in multimedia, Bonera et al. (1992).
3
'problem'
in this article refers to an experimental problem
Unless otherwise specified,
r a t h e r t h a n a p e n c i l - a n d - p a p e re x e r c i s e .
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